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-Plymouth-

Paul Le Guillou
Léa Buhagiar



Plymouth is a city in the South of the Devon, in England. 
It’s a traditional port with warships. 



It’s a famous city because it is there that the first boat that
has discovered America was set. This boat is called the 
Mayflower. It left Plymouth in 1629. There were conflicts
with the government and people decided to try their luck
elsewhere.



Once they arrived in America, a lot of people have fallen ill. They
were helped by the Indians who lived there. They ate some turkey
with some seeds wich have been given by the Indians. If the Indians
haven’t were there, pilgrims wouldn’t had survived.That’s why today
Thanksgiving is celebrated every fourth Thursday of November.



Plymouth were attacked many times especially during the 
Second World War. Since the Blitz, Plymouth was
reconstructed. Today, it’s one of the last british shipyard
(it is nevertheless the biggest one in Europe).



Dartmoor  National  Park



Location :

Located in the 
south west of 
England in the 
county of 
Devon, 
Dartmoor is a 
landscape of 
stunning views.



Welcome to the Dartmoor National 
Park

It is the biggest stretch in Southern England with its wild 
moors, its granite tors, its deep wooded valleys with  fast 
flowing rivers and wide open spaces.

Dartmoor is famous for its ponies and for its prison. 
Everywhere in the moors, there are ponies in the commons.

The construction of the prison has been started in 1806, and 
its first prisonners were prisonners of napoleon wars. 

But the Dartmoor is also a place of archeology.The wildlife is
special.

Golden plovers are nesting here..

You will discover amazing landscapes and a fascinating past !



Dartmoor national Park: the prison



Dartmoor counts about 30 000 of people.

Every land of the National park belongs to  different properties : 
one third belongs to Duchy of Cornwall, and the other part  to 
privaty Owners and to public bodies like the Forestry

Commission and the South West Water.

Most of empty areas of Dartmoor form a « common land » 
which belongs to different owners. However some farmers are 
allowed to graze their animals on it.

All of the 'common land' is accessible to the public walking or 
horseriding.



Activities
Hikes :

Dartmoor National Park has more than 800 kilometers of hiking 

paths and equestrian riding paths and all of the “common land” is 

accessible to the people. There are walks for every level.

If you go in the high areas of the moors, you’d better bring a good 

map, take a compass and adapted clothes.

Some of the walks are on forest paths, and some along rivers.

Bicycle trip :

Ride a bike is a good way to explore country roads of Dartmoor

which go through wonderful landscapes.

The national park rent bikes.

A bike track goes from Dartmoor Southest edge to Laira Bridge, 

near  Plymouth.





Activities

Fishing :
It’s possible to fish in most  of water tanks of the National Park if 
you have a license.

Fishing in river is largely forbidden. However we can fish in most 
of East parts and in some parts of East and West Dart . To do so, 
you have to get a license of Cornwall Duchy. 

Riding :

Horse trekking is allowed in the  'commons lands‘, on the horse 
paths and  the discarded paths. The area has great riding schools 
which have horses for every ages and levels.





Fauna and flora

Dartmoor has a wide range of flora and  fauna. The moors grass is used as 
food for the sheep, ponies and cows, which all belong to farmers.

There are several deep wooded valleys in the Dartmoor. They are mainly 
composed of oaks. There are some signs that for the past 7000 years 

several areas have been used to produce coal.

Heather cover gigantic areas by its purple.

There are also some gorse.

Golden plovers live in these high areas.

The dunlin nest in Southern.

The birds that we see most often are the

Buzzard, the great raven  and the skylark.







Fauna and Flora

In the high area of moors, there are marshes.

They all have the same flora : they are covered of Foam . 

The Wetland species are the only two carnivorous plants of Great 
Britain: the butterwort and the drosera.. 

Dragonflies which lay their eggs in the marshes.

We can see bluebells wood, primroses And a wide range of ferns and 
foams in Dartmoor fauna.

Some badgers live here and a lot of grey squirrels.

Many of animals and plants live in fields.











































Cokington village and 
Country parks 



Cokington village

• Cokington village is a little traditional village. 

It’s a very calm place, you can do a lot of things

there. For example, you can celebrate weddings

,events… There is a Tea Room, an 

Organic Art garden, a play area… 

We can sea that on the photographie: 



Cokington village

• In this village, there is three little arts and crafts.

• Behind, there is a little garden, and a very big house, like a
castle. In front of the castle, there is a very big garden, it’s the
play area.



Cokington village



Cokington village



Cokington village

• In the village, we saw a glass-blower, his work is really amazing 
!!! He can do figurines, muds… just with glass ! 

• He uses fire to sculpture the glass. He’s very meticulous
because if he does a mistake, the mud or the figurine is
deformed. Also, he can broke his work, if the glass fall.

• At the end, when the work is finished, it’s really beautifull !!!

• Here’s some photos…



The glass-blower



The glass-blower



Country parks

• Country parks are beautifull !!! There are a lot of gardens !
Everybody can take advantage of the natural parks. And when
it’s sunny, it’s better !

• In the big garden, we took advantage of the garden and the
sun to play rugby and freesby, it was really funny!



Country parks





































The castle of 
Tintagel

By :

BOURGAIN Maéva 3°2

EVENO Maëlle 3°1

Monday 13th April



Tintagel

• Tintagel Castle is a medieval fortification built by the king of
Dumnonia. It’s located on the Medieval period Richard(king of
Dumnonia) went in his castle for summer time.

Location map: the king of Dumnonia:



2 000 years of history.
Picture of a sign taken

on the site



• The castle has a long association with Athurian legends.

• It began in the 12th century when a man described
Tintagel as the place of Arthur’s conception. The man 
told that Arthur’s father, King Uther Pendragon, has 
been deguised by Merlin’s sorcery to look like Gorlois, 
Duke of Corwall, the husband of Ygerna, Athur’s
mother.

Arthurian legends







































England has experienced several times 
that influenced house's architecture.

I- Tudor & Elizabethan era

II- Georgian era

III- Victorian era

IV- Modern era

V- Row houses and semi-detached houses

VI- English houses

VII- Gardens

VIII- Windows

IX- English courts

X- Links



Well, the first epoch is

called "Tudor times" which

corresponds with the 

english middle age. The 

second is called "Elizabethan

times", which existed in 

the sixteenth century. 

Both times gave some little

timbered houses with

beams, white mud and 

thatched roofs.



Then they had the Georgian time, in the 

eighteenth century. This epoch made stone 

houses with colonnaded facades and coloured 

doors surmounted by a triangular or a round 

tympanum.



The "Victorian

times" which

existed in the 

nineteenth

century has 

inspired

constructions in 

steel beam and 

glass.



The last epoch is

called "Modern 

era", thus in the 

twentieth

century. Thanks

to this time, we

have a lot and a 

lot of houses with

red bricks facades. Modern house



In England there are very

few buildings, they are 

reserved to offices. 

Instead, there are row
houses where we can see

similar houses, bounded to 

each other. The only sign

of distinction is the color

of the front door. In the 

most fluent neighborhoods, 

houses are glued in pairs 

with a small field, we call 

them "semi detached
houses".



The interior of the houses

is generally cosy, with a lot 

carpet on the floor (even

if the batroom

sometimes!). We have a 

staircase leading to the 

rooms (which are always

upstairs). Then we have 

the living room that

overlooks the street and 

the kitchen. The kitchen

overlooks the rear of the 

house or the garden. We

can see the absence of the 

letter box, which is

replaced by a valve on the 

front door.

Living 
room

kitchen

Street

Garden
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In some houses, we can see a 

small strip of grass that we 

call "front garden". The garden

at the back is called "back 

garden".



As for the windows, we can observe two  types of 

aspects. We have the "Sach window", whose the 

lower half slides up to open, there are no shutters.

And  we have the "Bow-windows" which are windows 

on three sides jutting arcuate outwardly.



Sometimes, for 

example in London, 

we can see English 

courts which is an 

opening place low to 

the ground which 

allows natural light 

to illuminate a 

basement.





Houses, inside and outside

England has experienced several times that influenced

house's architecture.

The first epoch is called "Tudor time" which corresponds

with the english middle ages. The second is called

"Elizabethan time", which existed in the sixteenth century.

Both times gave little timbered houses with beams, white

mud and thatched roofs.

Then they had the Georgian time, in the eighteenth

century. This epoch made stone houses with colonnaded

facades and coloured doors surmounted by a triangular or

a round tympanum.

The Victorian time which existed in the nineteenth century

has inspired constructions in steel beam and glass.

The last epoch is called "Modern era", thus in the 

twentieth century. Thanks to this time, we have a lot and a 
lot of houses with red bricks facades.



In England there are very few buildings, they are reserved

to offices. Instead, there are row houses where we can

see similar houses, bonded to each other. The only sign of

distinction is the color of the front door. In the most fluent

neighborhoods, houses are glued in pairs with a small

field, we call them "semi detached houses".

The interior of the houses is generally cosy, with a lot

carpet on the floor (even if the batroom sometimes!). We

have a staircase leading to the rooms (which are always

upstairs). Then we have the living room that overlooks the

street and the kitchen. The kitchen overlooks the rear of

the house or the garden. We can see the absence of the

letter box, which is replaced by a valve on the front door.

In some houses, we can see a small strip of grass that we

call "front garden". The garden at the back is called "back

garden".



Sometimes, for example in London, we can see English

courts which is an opening placed low to the ground which

allows natural light to illuminate a basement.

As for the windows, we can observe two types of aspects.

We have the "Sach window", whose the lower half slides

up to open, there are no shutters.

And  we have the "Bow-windows" which are windows on 
three sides jutting arcuate outwardly.



Georgian house













I- Specialities
1)Cream tea

2) Fish and Chips

II- Food
1) Pack Lunch
2) Dinner



I- Specialities

Cream tea is a snack 
of tea and scones with 
jam and cream

Cream tea is one of the most
popular speciality of Devon

1) Cream tea



2) Fish and Chips

The fish and Chips is a 
fried fish served with 
French fries



II- Food
1) Packed lunch

Pack lunch is a meal 
generally prepared at 
home to be eaten 
somewhere else



2) Dinner Here is an example
of dinner :
We ate chicken, 
potatoes, carrots
and colliflowers.
It was delicious !

For desert, we have eaten some
meringues with strawberry’s
coulis



Pasta with cheese and 
bacon, yummy !



The salad of potatoes, chicken and 
French beans



Pizza

An Italian 
speciality in 
Devon !













TV ProgramsTV Programs



The most watched channels in England:

• BBC One

• BBC Two

• ITV

• Channel 4

• Channel 5



The most watched series/programs:

On BBC One:

• Doctor Who

• Sherlock

• Call The Midwife



On BBC Two:

• Peaky Blinders

• The Wrong Mans

• Episodes



On ITV:

• DownTown Abbey

• Broadchurch

• Britain’s got talent



On Channel 4:

• Supernatural

• Black Mirror

• Jane The Virgin



On Channel 5:

• Celebrity Big Brother

• CSI: Crime Scene Investigation

• Flash Forward































Reportage 
sur le 

vocabulaire

Codet Julie, et Dumand Benjamin 

Reportage sur le vocabulaire 



Sommaire:
- Salisbury 
- Plymouth
- Torquay
- Cockington Village
- Newton abbot
- Exeter
- Bodelva
- Tintagel 
- Les Maisons
- Autres 



Salisbury:
1) Stonehenge:

VOCABULAIRE:

Pierre: Stone
Suspendues: Suspended

Ancient: Vestige
Fascinating and mysterious: Un 

lieu fascinant et mystérieux



2) La Cathédrale:

VOCABULAIRE:

Spire: la flèche
Vitrail: Stained-glass window
Style gothique: Gothic style

Cœur cathédrale: Heart cathedral



Plymouth: 
1) Le vieux quartier de Barbican:

VOCABULAIRE:

Vieux quartier: Old district
Petit magasin: Small store

le Barbican abritait le marché aux 
poissons: The Barbican sheltered the 

fish market



2) Maryflower exhibition

VOCABULAIRE:

Un bateau qui transportait des 
pèlerins: A boat which 
transported pilgrims

Equipage: Crew
Histoire: History

Esclave: Slave
Trois mats: Three masts

Corde: Rope 



3) Parc du Dartmoor:

VOCABULAIRE:

Roches granitiques: Granitic rock
Parc naturel: Natural reserve

Rocher: Rock
Pâturage: Pasture 

Rivière: River
Chevaux: Horses
Sheep: Mouton

Landes: the moor



Torquay:

VOCABULAIRE:
Statue: statue

Marbre: marble
Magasin:store

Jeu de casino:casino game



Cockington Village: 
VOCABULAIRE:

Espaces vert: green 
spaces

Restaurant: Restaurant
Auberge: inn
Hôtel: hotel



Newton Abbot:
VOCABULAIRE:

Batte plate en bois: 
wooden paddle
Batteur: beater

Sport collectif: team sport
Balle: ball



Exeter:
VOCABULAIRE:

Spire: la flèche
Vitrail: Stained-glass 

window
Cœur cathédrale: Heart

cathedral



Bodelva:

VOCABULAIRE:

Serre: Greenhouse
Climat méditerranéen:
mediterranean climate

Climat tropicale:
Tropical climate



Tintagel:

VOCABULAIRE:
Pierre: stone

Chateau: castle
Ruines: ruins
Crique:creek



Les Maisons 

En Angleterre, pour ouvrir les fenêtres, il faut pousser par petit morceau.
VOCABULAIRE: Petit jardin: little garden, Toit de chaume: thatch,

Trou devant la maison: Basement Fenêtre: window  
Blow: arc                                                                                                                        

BBBBB                                     



Autres:
• Vocabulaire:

• À plus tard : See you

• Bonne appétit: enjoy your meal

• Passer une bonne journée: have a nice day

• As-tu passé une bonne journé: did you have a good day




